











































































































































































































































































































attached  to his 
ptobation
 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































 of the 
Spartan
 Daily, 




Parise,  what's 
to 
come































Ball is slipping 
fast away; hurry, 
hurry,
 hurry  if you are a girl, 
good  
looking
 and willing to bolster the 
morale of San
 Jose State ROTC 
men.  
Spartan Satires, an upper division
 
military honor society, is 
sixscsor-
ing the event at Moffett Field Of-
ficers Club, April 26. 
To 
become a queen candidate., 
girls must return 
the invitations, 
' which were sent 
to
 every wonrirt', 









Barracks  No. 5, 
on
 or before 
12 
noon
 April 4. 
Cadets may sponsor
 their dates 




applications  In Sl, Box 13-5. 
There
 is no requirement that the 
candidate 
must
 be an SJS student, 
but she must
 be able to attend 
all the functions. 
The following 








Farrell, Phi NI u: 
lidrhara  Felten, 










Professor  of 
Market-
ing Eugene F. 








Discipline  Seminar" 
sponsored
 by the SJS 
Division  of 








eight  dinner 
meet-
ings will 



























































































































































































































































 enrollment is limited
 to 35 
participants," explained Grape, di-













 It will highlight 
contribu-
tions of the liberal arts field in 
the decision
-making
 process. Th., 
strength of the 





in its ability to add more
 
meaningful  perspective to 
the  ex-
ecutive's job. Seminar speakers
 will 
!eel tire on such subjects as 
philoso-
phy. industrial 
psychohigy.  religion 




 may I., 











 Hall; Donna Peter-
son,  B I a ck 
more
 Hall; Kathy 
Shrum, N1erri 
Lee Hall; Esther 
Santos, Mary George Co-op; An-





 were: Kathleen 
Maddern, Kappa Alpha 
Thet.t 
Sharon Ann Moy, Gamma 
Phi  Betc 
Susan Thomas, Marian
 Hall; - 
erly Murphy. The Garland; Jackie 
Colturi.






arie  (Vain, Crest wood Manor.
 
jnda Blackwell. The Chalet; Lynn 
Logan, 
Coral  Manor; Sharon Lati-
mer, 




Evelyn  D. 
Rose. Marimur Hall Annex,  
The Military Ball has grown 




the highlight of the ROTC and is 
now a completely planned 
evening
 
with dinner, dancing and enter-








Cafeteria  Lau!) 














































 consecutive year 















This year's recipient is Robert 
II 
Staves, senior biological science 
major, announced 
Dr. George G 
Bruntz. vice president 
01 the Sun 











when  reached Friday by 
Spartan Daily, 
was  typing his let-
ter of aceptance 
of
 the award. He 
had 
been  officially notified





















































Unity" at 12:30 in 
Morris





comes  to 
Califor-
nia 
from  Giinnell College, 
Iowa  
where
 he is the 
John  R. 
Heath  
Visiting 




 has spent 
much  time since 1955
 lecturing at 
various
 universities 
in the United 
States.  His most,
 recent book. 
"America and 
the  World Revolu-
tion"









 of six volumes 
of Dr. Toymbee's 
best known work. 
"A Study of History."
 was on best 
seller lists for many weeks. 


















Jose  State ac-
tors, singers and 
dancers are be-
ing sought for 
roles in "Madame 
Citizen" a comedy
 written by 
SJS student 
Louis  Valdez and 
scheduled 
for Revelries,  the an-
nual spring 








the available.  
roles. A few 
vacancies
 also remain 
'at the 
production staff. 
Tryouts for the acting, singing 
itil 
dancing




 night at 
S
 in Morris Dailey 
Auditorium 
Illose 
wishing  to 






 a  song for pres-
entation. 
"Madame Citizen!"
 will he pre-
sented







2"4.2910 or Cathi 
Purcell, 292 -
p.m. Wednesday at 
460  S. 11th
 
St. They are 
(I to r.)
 Gene 
Coscarelli,  Sue Miller,
 Terry Dyck
-



























































































 that the 
individual stu-









prolesors than do 
students  at other 













lir- staff 01 the i iv, De-
partment," and to two instructors 
from other departments. 
His 
special praise was for Dr. 
Harland I) Embree. associate pro-
fessor of  chemistry, and Dr James 
P. Heath, professor of zoology,  
of
 
whom he said. "In
 my freshman 
jear
 he provided the sound founda-
tion upon which I later built my 
biological 
science  education." 
Honors have come. consistently 
I,, 
Stasis at SJS 
The  honorary 
,aieties 

















lie! a Beta beta riatiorial
 
11..011tP1' SAAIV1), 8.11(1 101a 




Last year he 
was  named to the 
President's Honor List for having 
a 4.0 average for two consecu-
tive semesters. This 
year,  he rue-
fully admits,




Dean's Honor List,  
which re-
luires "only" a 





group to honor 
Stavn 
in the 





Association, w h o 
. awarded
















 of the 













students,  the ex-
change 
will
















 at 8 p.m.
 








 dancing on 
week-
ends." 






 an interest 
I've  had since 






 his family's 
interest, 
which is construction. 
Last 
year












 basketball tea:: 











gated" to leave 











since the present structure of  Ul 
government has been aholis: 
"My main hope is that in 
pls.,.  
ing an 




cause,  we skill 
have created the 
necessary 










The Spartan Daily 
will  not 
ptibli.h an 
fliition Friday 
due  to 
Iii,' 
beginning
 of EaAter 
's'aes-










































experiences  in 
tak-
ing
 the drug u 
LSD!. 
The 





Wednesday  at 










































grees.  This 
interest 
has 










































































































 is open 
to interested 
students. 












flict,  the 









 a joint 
grant 
from  the 






































increase  in 
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BPI CE t% 
MINN 
United
 Press International 
UNITED 
NATIONS.  N.Y. 
(UPI 
1 The Africans are talk-
ing of a new "Algeria -type" war 






 square-mile gold 
rich and fertile
 territory is part 
of the 
Federation  of Rhodesia 
and Nyasaland 
established in 
1953 by act of the British Parlia-
ment. 
Britain 
contends  that it is self-
governing; London has author-
ity solely for the territory's 
foreign policy. 
Rhodesian nationalists object 
to 
the Constitution written in 
1961





supporters  forced 
through 
last year's U.N. 
assem-
bly a resolution calling for a new 
document 
guaranteeing  the "one 
man, one 
vote" principle. Only 
Portugal  and South Africa voted 
no in the 81-2 ballot. Britain re-
fused to participate. 
TRIBAL SPOKESMAN 
Current lion of 
the Afro-Asian 
group, which includes an even 
half of the 110 U.N. members, 
is a stocky Rhodesian named 
Joshua Nkomo, who wears a 
tribal headdress of leopard skin 
and feathers as he talks with 
diplomats in the delegates' 
lounge.
 
Nkomo is head of the out-
lawed Zimbabwe African Peo-
ple's Union (ZAPU), Southern 
Rhodesia's chief nationalist 
party. 









If your Indecision has z3 with 
choosing a career, you might 
try 
looking
 into the opportuni-
ties offered in life 
insurance
 
sales, leading to 
sales  manage-
ment. 
We're looking for young men 
with initiative and imagination
 
who want to grow with their 







still  in college. 
Stop by our 
office for a talk
 or 





















































































































WASHINGTON t UPI)  The 
rest of my body




would endorse,  but 
I do have well conditioned 
thumbs. 
I keep them in shape 
by 
thumbing 
through  magazines, 
and  as I was giving my thumbs 
a workout one
 evening recently, 
my attention was gaffed by the 
title
 of an article in the 
maga-
zine I was
 warming up on. 
"The wittiest man in 
Wash-
ington," it said, 
and I naturally 
paused there to see upon whom 
the accolade
 had been bestowed. 
Somewhat to 
my surprise, the 
recipient turned out 
to be Post-
master General J. Edward Day. 
As a sample of the postmaster 
general's wittiness,  the 
magazine  
cited a remark Day made one 
night when a strong breeze was 
playing hob with feminine hair-
dos at some kind of function. 
Day said he wished he 
had  the 
comb concession. 
That is truly a witticism, all 
right. and I guess it proves that 
Day deserves the "wittiest man" 
title. I doubt that even Chaplin 
could top
 that. 
At any rate, the article 
aroused more than my usual 
amount of interest in the testi-
mony taken this year by the 
House
 subcommittee on post 
office  appropriations. 
The transcript of the hearings 
was released Friday and I ea-
gerly leafed through a copy to 
see 
if I could  find any more of 
Day's witticisms. 
I will have 
to say that I was 
disappointed,
 although I really 
don't blame Day for not wasting
 
his witticisms on the subcom-
mittee, which probably wouldn't 
have appreciated them anyway. 
But if he was short on 
witti-
cisms Day certainly was long 
on abbreviations, which are 
short  for the mogiams he has 
Instituted




Among others he mentioned 
NIMS (Nationwide Improved 
Mail Service), ABCD (Accelerat-
ed Business Collection 
Delivery),  






 I Post 
Office 
Management and Service Im-
provement Program I and ZIP 
Zone Improvement Plant. 
I never knew before that 
we
 
were getting all of that for a 
five -cent 
stamp. So what do 
you want for a nickelJB (Jack 
^ 




Monday  & 





















 I was 
truly amazed to see the recent 
letter i Jerry Bacon et. al.1 giv-
ing further protest to the "clos-
ing" 
of the library over 
Easter  
vacation. Mr. Bacon and 
friends  
may or may not 
have read the 
library policy 
as
 stated on the 
front page of 
the March 19 
Daily. In any event,
 I shall try 
to explain the 
library's
 position 
on the issues 
as stated: 
1.1 The 
North  and 
South
 
Wings have not sufficed for a 
year and 
a half. Many 
com-
plaints have 
reached us on this 
matter, and the sooner the li-
brary is able to "let out its 
belt," the better it will be able 
to serve the students. Surely 
three  days is a small price 
to 
pay for two months of use of 
the Central Wing. 
2.1 The moving 
company
 was 
under contract to 
move the 
library furniture between 
se-
mesters, but this move has been 
delayed once already. The mov-
ers can give us efficient 
service 
during this their slack season. 
Further  delay would result in a 
broken contract (at cost, of 
course) and the possibility of 
a longer more. 
3.1 
With  various vorkshops 
and other activities scheduled 
between the end of finals and 
the 
start of the summer period, 
believe 
it
 or not, more people 
use the library
 then than during 
Easter. Surveys 
have  been taken 
of SJS Library 
use  during va-
cations which back up this point. 
4.) Far from 17,000 students
 
are  involved. A more reliable
 
estimate would be 
150-200  SJS 
students. Nevertheless, this 
is 
an important minority. 
I have attempted to show the 
reasons for partially 
closing  the 
library. I will continue
 with a 
restatement of the 
library
 sem-
ices available to 
SJS  students 
during the 
vacation  period. 
John E. Hammond 




 to Hoffman 
Editor: 
Upon reading the announce-
ment on the back page of the 
March 25 
issue of the Spartan 
Daily, 
we
 were amazed to learn 
that Hamlet was 
married.  It is 
a shame you could not have re-
leased
 this information while 
Calvin Hoffman
 was here. 
It
 
may have made some difference 
in the question of the author-
ship of 
the play. 

















 rays of light
 on a wide 
range of topics. 
Professors






ranging from the 
depressed 
areas  of West 





My thanks to the Democratic 
Club for a job well 
done.  I hope 
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where he has been training to 
represent our country at the 
Pan American Games in April 
and at the Olympic
 Games next 






 has received a 




 San Jose this  
month.
 
Yesterday Campbell's wallet, 
containing about $90 for living 
expenses, disappeared. It would 
be difficult not to know to 
whom 
the wallet belongs for it 
contains 
a number of Ben's 
cards. As a 
student  of this col-
lege and 
as a fan of Olympic 
sports. I request whoever finds 
or has found the wallet to re-
turn 












As one in the 
contingent  of 
truth seekers 
on
 this campus 
(carrier of the 
green bag or 
otherwise)
 I grant Mr. Browning 
the 
right to express his 
opinion  
about
 any moral issue,
 be it a 
"decalogue or a construction
 of 
human reason,"





 Mr. Browning, 
I 
would like to say that you can-
not defend
 your faith 
philosoph-
ically
 as you 
have
 tried to do.
 
You
 say, "morals 
are in them-
selves
 good, but they do not go 
far enough." You 
have  commit-
ted here what
 I call the "pa-
thetic 
descriptive"  fallacy. 
I 
wish you 
would show me 
a moral 
sometime  and tell 
me
 how it is 
in 
itself




human  properties 
it has 
















flourishing  for years,
 adhering to 
mere ethical systems,
 or having 
no
 particular 












better  than a 
child
-like trust in 
anything. I 
have 
faith in man's 
ability to 
"keep  from going
 off the deep
 









He exists or not. 
Leave faith 
to
 God, and mor-
als to philosophy. 
Judy Saltzman 
ASB 8473 






I write to 
correct the error 
which appeared in the 
Friday, 
March 22, issue of the Spartan 
Daily. The large sign bearing "I 
Oppose the UN" is not an anti-
MUN
 
display.  It would be very 
unfair for me as a freshhman at 
San 





the time to look 
into the 
SJS MUN and so do 
not feel qualified to 
support its 
abolition at this time. 
The Spartan Daily has fol-
lowed a very shaky policy in 
making  an assumption
 and then 
printing it 
as









Stimulated by all this "much -
ado-about -nothing" talk and 
writing 
on the "old fashioned 
capitalism" (sic!) I am let to 
observe: 
1. That 




















































































































think  it is 
















would  not suf-
fice 
in














George,  who is def-
initely superior  in every 
journal-
istic respect! 
Fortunately I did 
not  take 
George's column seriously. 
If I 
had, I, apparently, would have 
acquired all kinds of inferiority 
complexes. However I know that 
he is fond of elaborate nouns 
and 
adjectives, although I think 
he could have omitted his flat-
tery and admitted
 that brunettes 
can also
 be dumb. 
Anyway, there 
must  be some-
thing wrong with my compre-
hension since I thought that 
Lyke was put out by students 
and not by professionals. 
"Un-
fortunately for Lyke." I am a 
language major rather than a 
journalism major, 
and  my ex-
perience
 in journalism is very 
limited. I wanted to be on the 
Lyke staff in order to learn
 
something. And I guess I have 
already won one piece of wis-
dom:  Don't ever attack
 the Spar-






















ed in the 
Spartan 
Daily on 




















 in the 
Congo.
 






































tactics  of 
the 
U.N.













































































 delicate game 
the 




along  with 
















Your  Reservations 




 7 twee' 
cereice  
777 
































































































































































































































































Kirkuk,  and 
Baghdad  in 
1959  and 
1961.
 If it 
were 
not for the 





people  would 
have





revolution  in order 





government.  Any 
Arab 
who 
stands against such 
nation-
al revolutions is nothing but
 dis-
honest and 
disloyal  to his coun-
try and the Arab
 cause. This is 
exactly how the Communist
 
Party in the Arab World stands, 
and I 
would  not consider it on -








I am writing in 
regard to Mr. 
Hussain's
 letter in the
 Thrust 
and  Parry of March 25. He 
ob-
jected to the 
recognition
 by the 
United States
 government of the 
new 
government  in Iraq, and 
he 
claimed 
too that the 
new  govern-
ment had become 
steeped in the 
blood of More 




how he reached 
this 














































the  new 
govern-
ment


































































































































































































































































































simply  because 
Prof.
 





found  in 




















SJS, or after it? 
C. M. Sevilla 
ASB A1151 
D. It. Shearer 
ASH 
A.1871 






































































































































































































































































































































 the time 
difference;






































































































































































given  in 
conjunction
 
with   
the













Rates   






































































































































































































































' A Street 
in
 a West-
ern Town," i;.: y was 
transh,rtn-
1 










































































 Marilee.s  are jim-dandy 
.Liecri and
 a 
ginger -peachy filter, end 
I 






























hreied  pocket_ Ile aslosl
 
I %es_ lie takerl  me did 
I want to 
Mitt('
 
an  the isiJv 
ol
 all the in crowd. I 




make  these keen
 things
 happen




Fortinsitely  he 
happened 













  " 
Millie  of ti 
!ratentity  or 






















,  ..i--, stitit
 to buy a headstone













 it is 
t 
wish  to be a 11NIIK' rind the
 envy of all























hie yam timid agnie 
that  I can't 
,t the house if I don't know 
where  the 
house
 is. 


















emahly  priced, 
"lean,








 11,i \ u.n York. What I 
found  
was






























 gOeS ollt to 
Munit  his 
creicre
 
anybew,  I 
got  settled  and 
the
 mixt thing 











 name is, a 
li rea 
t 


















 the statue of 
 miler,
 









































































glass with ft 
I t 
inehed












 her  But 
nothing
 worked, end finally 
































































































































































































Young  People's Concert 
in










Department.  The 
group has 25 
members. 




 the  ladies
 to the dis-
pleasure
 of the local 
beaus. The 
outsider's 
natty  appearance and
 
plensant
 smile was soon erased 
by a 
thorough  tussling.
 Weeps - 
eyed 
girLs  hindered his
 depar-
ture, but he 
made a timely 
(4, -
cape.  
In the past. 
Orehesis hex pet--
formel  
"Cinderella,"  "The Car-












fitting  steps to music and 
producing





 and lights 
seems
 





 drops on 
closing  
Out the
 rush never ceases. 
The
 S'eung




prelude to the Spring 
Concert,
 a student
 created and 
iii at
 pragram that is 
given 




















Choir  Were 
the marehing 
I 
'ossark songs. The 
audienre sounded out their ap-
proval with shouts and
 prolonged 
clapping and the 















with students, the 
choir 







 solos by Mr. Michael 
Tarakus 
on the balalaika were 
excellent 
and,  according to 
one 
of the choir 
members,





 and the music 
used.
 The 
instruetor  has done 
some 
original














































































 4. Of; 
may seem a 




 and tedious 
hours 













The celebrated piam lkson-













torium under the sponsoring 
auspices of San Jose Music and 
Art.s Foundation. 









 fame.  Ile 
made his 
sensational debut 26 
years 
ago with
 the Dallas 
phony.  









States.  in 
KitrOpe.
 
Atia'il and the Near East for 













which  he will again
 go aniseed 




 pritgram will feat 
mat  












located  at 
Sherman










may be ordered 
by
 ram! 



























After being presented on a 
number of stages. Charles Dic-
kens' "Oliver Twist" has been 


























and  Francis I 
Sullivan. 
It is 
a story of an ill-treated
 















 and the 












 interestemg." says 










































 .11 for II I r.., F.Iinnor 






date  with four
 
!stiles
 sit the 
seine 
time." 
noted  Pat Arata. a junior 













Pat,  a 
music 
major whet in -
working
 for her secondary
 ere-
dentials, has 





















 on the 
ukelele  I have 
two 
sounger sisters and we all 
sing 








Pat, who has worked 
on  Revel-
ries for the past two years.  
is 
better
 known as the piano 
play-
er for the Preitressions. which is 
composed of lour 
leesunnl  
her-





 music major; 'retry
 
MeVey, a sophomore 
social sci-
enee major; Barry Richardsen, 
a 




















began  in the 
spring ef 
1961
 when I met 
Barry,  
whit was 
the only non -music
 
maim.  
in my beginning Proems-
sions 
class. I started playing odd 
jobs
 











noted this attractive 
brunt  
"But our
 big break entre .11 
March of the folbAving year. -




























and 27 in 
t,.. Them.,
 
Aimed ai en atidiene. 














San Tose State st,idents 
ticipating  a,, 
members  of
 the  
east 








































































































onit. play the 
leen° im
 















different  types 
of 
mu-
sk' aS 1/17Z, Latin, rock 
and  eill 
which
 are all good 
fur 
e 



























the,  area 





the alumni dance at 
hotticcoming,
 























*sl till VS. 
11 5.11.5 3 



















 ing a special 
religious art 
exhibit  for the 

















arut is ill le.
 eeen itriel the end 
of April. The
 iallery is open 
.day 
ttufoot
 Saturday  
from 
10 a m. 
to 











 at Cs 
opening et the
 exhibit. Partite -
patine artists are Reuben BAT, 
of San
 Francisca,.











































 in their relation
-
hip.  




4 how the contene 
pucarj artist 
expleo.ses  
and how he (uses 
his talent as 
e. of 



























 week to 
meet
 you 
. . drop by and soy hello! 
For 














































State Controversy  
In effect on other campuses, and 
dent government? Such plans are 
Academic credit for work in stu- I 
By 













 Since the too 
Bsy 
Area 
murder  trials of
 Giesa de 
Kaplany 
and  Rss!ph and Iva 
Kreiger,  






state's  death 
penalty 
laws. This series will discuss the capital 
punishment
 bills now 


















Does Irian time the right to take 
the life of another human being? 













value on the lives of both 
slave and master. 
Through the ages. capital punish-
tnent has been inflicted in 
and  for 
many offenses a variety of way.s. 
Persons stealing a loaf of bread, 
lying to a king, and murdering an-
other person all have been pun- , 







*in Quentin chamber all 
..emt

































 life still 
serves a 
useful  pus --
pose














it has the 
sight 
to kill a 
human 
being.  









































 of .1 
law enforcement
 officer,





is in line 
with a 
rer-








dress,  expressed a 




opposition  to 
MeMillan's  bill. 
Assemblyman  C. 
George 
Deuke-
mejian R -Long Beach) proposed 
broadening 
application  of the 
death  
penalty to cover 
offenses
 by armed 
criminals and
 certain sex 
criminals.  
REVERSE
 TEST  
"If the deterrent 
effect
 of the 
death penalty is 
to
 be subjected 
I'  a test such as the 
moratitrium 
which has been 
proposed," Deuke-
mejian said, "then I 
believe we 
-.hould 
conduct the test in reverse!
 
!,y increasing
 the application of thel
 
lest.th 
penalty to see 
if it reduces 
,.sslenee."
 
The subject of these two hills 
is 
raising a 
furor  throughout 
the 
 ate. 
Legislators  are 





groups  to 
Sacra-!
inento.
 and John Q. Public and 
his  r 
friends are 
debating
 the merits , 
"givin' the 
guy  what he de-
serves," as 
opposed to 
letting  him 
-repent




effectiveness  of capital 
pun-




 to be the 

















































 neat all 













a deterrent to 
mime."











 in homicide 
t 
semblyman William F. Stan -
s !If -San Joses
 a co-author of 
)'s tan's MIS said he does not 
e in the 
deterrent theory. 
!tt,se 
-homicide  is subject 
to
 a 





nor decreases the rate of 
 la areas having similar 
ii 
charaeteristies." 




 said "Because 
 ren is a free agent and has a 
lice will, it follows that his choice 
.f action will be influenced by the 







 punishment for 
a crime
 will deter one 
from com-
mitting  a crime. Death, which 
is 
the king of 
terrors and which is 
the 
extreme  penalty, is 
the  most 
effeetie  
deterrent."  




he is convinced the 
death  penalty 
is effective.





pings in the 
United  States follow-
ing 
passage








for  that offense. 
Republicans  and Demorats both 








not believe the 
death penalty is 
a 












































they  are few
 in num-







that  the 
moratorium
 will 




















































































































In fact, it 
is a social
 





received  his Ph.D. in 
PS'S; sit 


















Intmesteel membeis of 
the pres-
ent senior class instituted the
 plan 
in the spring of 1960. 












some sort of organized leadership 
training be given
 for oficers," ex-
plained seniut class 

















possibilities of Psychology 
182, psychology of leadership. 















Thomas I). s, on, 
program  offi-
cer in the 
sti J -,ion 
of 
private or-
' ganizations for the
 Peace Corps, 
will meet with SJS 
students and 
faculty  membeis who
 are interest-
ed in Peace





teers will man the 100 new 
Peace 
Corps 
projects  slated to begin 
training this spring 
and summer. 
The greatest need is 
for English 
teaches-s.






needed for teaching positions. 
Developing
 nations have 
reqeust-
ed the skills 
of

























 to the 
organization















tinder 18, receive 











of the host. 
tasuntry.
 

















































































plan  since 















 that his 
fear 




credit  might 
be an 
incentive  for 





be a method 
where-




 the plan 
was 
that
 it be 
''academically
 respect-
able."  It was 





term  papers, 
examina-
tions,
 and the like.
 
"If academic
 credit is given, 
the  
activity 













ture," said Dean Benz.
 
"There 
would need to be 
care-
ful 
definition  as to 
what the credit
 
is given for. How 
much  credit is 




Should he be 





some of the 
decisions that
 have to 
be made 










close of the 












 East Bay 




 of Theta Sig-
ma Phi, 
professional
 women's , 
journalism  society, 
Friday at 
Adobe Creek Lodge, 
Los Altos, 
Miss Mitford, 
whose articles  
have appeared 
in












American Way of Dy-
ing," which 
will be released in 
June.  
She also has written
 "Daughters 
and 




 of her life in 
Britain prior 
to World War 
This  year's Matrix 




ican letters will be 
presented  to 
'Frank 
J. Taylor, 
prominent  Los 



















books  as "The 





 and "Hay 
Making" 
are  









 added to its 
collection.
 













Legend," or those who enjoy
 play-
wright  Tennessee 
Williams may 
read his latest book,



































 the literature category. 
Twenty-nine











Some  are 
Arabella  se -









All proceeds will 
go to student 
chapters
 of Theta Sigma





 may be obtained from 
Mr>, 
1.:1(1011 
HalLSell,  347 





































































































What  1 












   
1.10 














































































































prises  as 
TV sets,



















































































































































































The  195 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































Alma  293-0705  
Open
 














 at that time, 
you 
can  





 . with College Life's
 












exclusively  to 
college men.
 Call ma today and
 
I II explain 
how and why. No obli-






































































































































































































































































































































Alpha  ' 
Epsilon  No.
























Individuals  on 
field three. 





 and Al Korbus
 lead a 
Sacks
 tangle with 




parade  of about 
40 athletes who will 
participate  in 
on
 field four; 
the Cal -Hawaiians
 
the annual spring 
workouts, 








ROTC  plays 
Moulder  Hall - 
and  Allen Hall meet
 on field seven 
Each home
 team, those listed 
occermen  Begun 
Drils  
 
on field six, and Air 






 on the above schedule, must 
supply a man to act
 as base um-
pire. 
Kwang-Le Au is this year's all 
college
 table tennis champion 
Manid Thutiyakul finished second 






















































the eye or 
coach 
Julie Menendez when the 
annual spring soccer workouts eet 
under
 way this afternoon. 




 two established 
veterans who were ineligible, a 




implanted uncommon confidence 
in Menendez. 
Al Swims. who sat out last 
season, led the San Franeisco 
Soccer League in scoring  
and 
was selected to the All -America 
junior college eleven two years
 
ago while starring
 for City col-
lege
 of San Francisco. 
Byron
 Kobayashi, who lettered
 _ 
for the Spartans in '61, is the other 
i...ter
 who will he renewing
 his 
eheibility  this fall. 
Leading a 
fine 
crop  of 
returning  
lettermen is 
Dave  Kingsley, an all -
conference 











































 burn. Sets up 














his  best round 
of
 the season.








string  to 









































































































































































pan. Asman Khan, Slobodan
 Galeb, 
Veldts Svans, 
Ed Zumot and 
Amagh Nudica. 
Leading the frosh aspirants 
are T   /Anther and Colin Lin-
, 
sores.  Zinther led the 
Sparta -
babes in goals last year. 
Two new faces who, in the opin-
ion of Menendez, will lend more 
depth  to the SJS contingent are 
those of 
Tom Nagy and Dave 
Gabor. 
The Spartan 
kickers will be 
priming for 
two spring matches, 
the first 






 Stadium. The 
second 
contest
 will be 
played
 against 













By DAVE NEWHOUSE 
Stanford 
and San Jose State 
went down to the 
wire again Satur-
day, with Dwight Middleton getting 
three firsts to give Bud Winter's 
Stalwarts
 a 76-69 win. 
SJS and Stanford each scored 
83 points in the triangular meet 
with Oklahoma, defending Big 
Eight champs. who totaled 15. But, 
to the 3,000 who set through the 
at -times chilly afternoon, only the 
SJS-Stanford rematch really mat- i 
tered. 








Nothing lsit a world .4 good 
came out of San Jose State's in-
formal track and field meet at 
Spartan 
Field  Friday afternoon. 
The Spartan frosh displayed new 
and versatile talent on 
its 
roster.  
1The meet's biggest surprise was 





of Ed Moody in the sprints. 
Iterrnen. the Missouri mighty -
mite, ripped off is 9.7 DM, catch-
ing and 
passing  Moody in the 
Last




 easy victory 
In the 220, clocking 21.4 to 
Moody's
 21.7. 
It was the first loss of the out-
door season for Moody and the 
(met appearance of 
Hermen in the 
sprints since 
February's  Golden 
Gate
 Invitational indoor meet in 
San Francisco. 
Moffett Field 
entered  a small 
team in Friday's
 cinder session. 
Vandenberg Air 
Force  Base and 







 1101111f0i IS 
another  new 






 Holmes,  
out 





































who's  run a 
4:14.6  mile. 
looked
 int() 






















































































































- - - 














































































































































adrenalin  to 
nip 








finish  was 
a bril-
liant 













 to a 41.0 
win and leg-
ging 
It to a 17.6 










 an afternoet 
of thrills. 
Mike Gibeau's 
1:49.7  in the 880 
Loyd 
Murad's 9,6 and 
21
 6 in th. 
sprints. 
Ken  Bowen's 14-6 :  
vault 
and  BM) Baughman's 21'  - 
javelin 




 took care 
of
 the up 
depar 
ment. 
Danny Murphy's  stomach 
erim:  
which forced him out of the  
mile race after leading on the  
lap. Bob Lovejoy's below -pal  












LeFall at 47.9 in the 140 and 
Ji   Oussighemi's 9.7 1011. were 
sails:dile second 




 the wins.:. 
tandem
 were Le -Fall. 
48.0;  Gibes 






















 and Jose 
A zevedo 













-San Jos* State (Murad. 
Omegberni. 
Webb,  Middleton). Stanford 
Okiahorn:




















Bon,us (5); 6-4 (Realm 
 ,ses). 440-Middleton 
liS) Emenuels
























15).21.6.  SP-arch (S), 
'1,vr 









won  on fewer 
misses). Die 







taand  (5); 
9,01.1.  
Relay -S, ,:se 




T.  'r 
San 
Jose  State 83. 




















































































































































 c in and return et Waikiki. 
4. Twin 
accommodations
 at 4-- 





110 mile four vie 
-  ailed Pali 
Cruiser.  
































carrier operating under the 
C A I. 
Authority.  
BOOKS 
OPEN   
RESERVE  NOW 
CALL 
Jack Singer
 -- Campus 



































































 ti the 






































Corne  to 
ECONOMY
 
SHOE  R 
PAIR 


















diiistend).  Single men 
and.,  













 Other couereges at corn-
Peristyle  sayings. Payments can  ois 
made






wit*  for Nil 
infor-
mation
 to Georg Campbell, 
Californ4  
Casualty,  IRE 
The
 










Thday. Easter In observed  on the 
Sunday following the first 
full 
moon ot springtime TOITTILlla 
dating back to 
the Old Testament 




Moses led them 
forth by 
the light of the spring's  
first full moon. This beciune the, 
Passover  Season
 
for the Jews. 
tesus  was 













the date of 
Easter  as 








feasts  were 
calcu-
ded on 
the  same 
ancient  lunar 
"dendar so 
they  would 
always  oc-
cur 















 the moon, 
"Eostra.'  
the 










































Riders wanted  
All worldly possessions  
1611.fig)rt  fans 
Ride 
wanted   T.se. fc-
s 
1-; . 293 7t19. 










- - - 
1961



































New, split-leuel . 



















G;rl n '6' 
E. 
Girls  $225/sem contr. 

















































































claimed  the 
worlti
 was 
































































































































































TODAS  : 


















511,11 Hall 'Talent 
si   
: 
' intertalners 












m st .7 
A.B.





Surfboard. .  r 
-7




: BS= s ccs 
ate 
& G -ad, 
 Ay ., 4 
B re 









 organ, -sae! M3 with 
per, 
Auto 























rent,  or sell a cymbidium,
 a Didus ineptus, 
a 
frangipanni,
 or any other sensible 
thing, just fill out this 
handy order form, 
clip  it, and send it with
 a check or 
cash to the Student
 Affairs Business Office,
 TH 16, San 
Jose State 
College,  San Jose 14. California. Ads 
must 
be in 


























































































 from 1:20 to 
4:20,  Monday 
through  Friday. 
T09t01{R05%
 : 
California Park and Recreation 
S 
ociety: Combination IMISiness 




Christian  *Science  
Organization:
 






meets  in 
Bil. 
7 30 p.m. 
Speech 
and Hearing Club: Ex-










wear summer uniforms; 844, 7 p.m 
Social Work Club: Dr. Karl 































pus  Christian Center, 











lilethodist.  Church; 
salved, -,r.







ed tor original unpublished 
-Mort stories, nonfiction articles 
.inil 
ixtetry







sponsored  by: Valley 
Writers Council. Inc. 
An entry fee of $2 for an initial 





The  SJS 







Capt.  (P.40 
Robert 
















































 will be 
announced.  
State,





















,:.. id the 


































































































































































































































































sales  positions. Males
 only and citi-lResources


















 soil and se:: 
.1111-i - 
inent 
positions.  Males 
only





tiositions  as 
cherimi
 I. 
U.S. Department of Commerce
Coast
 and Geodetic Survey --Civil 
engineers  and .or 
mechanical
 and 



















U.S. Air Force Recruiting Office 
All majors 
for positions as com-










business administration majors 
with interest in finance for produc-
tion bacteriologist and financial 
positions at all levels. Males only 
and military obligation must be 
complete 
Goodyear




 and physics majors for 
:earch
 and development and 




 Diego Library sci-









 Stile,. of Los Alm-
a national recruiter for 
Campfire
 
Girls, Inc., will visit 
San Jose State 
Thursday to find qualified
 person-






of the Foothill Council of 
Campfire 
Girls in Mountain View, will work 
closely















The Campfire Girl program is 
dedicated 
to spiritual ideals of the 
home, to training




The organization is 
specifically 
looking  for 
women  seeking 
careers 
requiring 























food. Come out tonight and 





'Thurs. 'til 10 
RH. 




















































































































 I take Army 
R.O.T.C.? 
Look at it this way. I like the idea of doing challenging 
work. That's why I volunteered for Special Forces. So 
you can see why I felt pretty good when the Army a.ssigned 
me to Europe! Here I 
really feel I'm doing something for 
the cause of my country in 
these important times. How 
many jobs can you think of that start you off with this 
kind of responsibility? My wife's here, too, and she lovt-s 
it. We get a 
chance to travel.
 We meet the 
people,
 learn 
new languages, customs. And there's a 
pretty
 activ 
social life on post, too. But above all, I'm an officer with 
a job to do and with responsibilities to shoulder. I lik, 
it that.
 way, 
and  I have




















 see it through. It's a 
good 
deal. I know." 
TAKE 
A TIP FROM THE 














S .  
lilte 
a filter eigh 
agree:
 
Ste
 
tuo 
##,# 
you'd 
.awn
 
w.ilinn
 .5 
.F. 
4.orporatms
 
" 
 "or* 
to 
The  
BrOher:,
 
Four
 
 
KXRX
 Radio 
. 
Monday
 thru 
Friday
 
 
10:00  
p.m.
 
ALSO
 
IN 
FAMILIAR
 
SOFT
 
PACK
 
not 
too 
strong...
 
not too
 
Vircmy:s
 got
 
-ttic_
 
I 
ask.
 
that's
 
right!
 
